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Before the seasons are upon us, I would like to thank all of those who have 
supported me this year as president. I could not have done it without your help. My 
success is your success. Together, we had created a budget, stayed within the budget, 
and still managed to put a few dollars in the account for future programs. 

 
I only ask that the oncoming board members and future board members be 

a little flexible in their decisions. We need to support our existing members needs, 
while at the same time, create an inviting and supportive group that maintains the 
goals of the organization. 

 
Our goals are to educate and teach the public, while at the same time 

developing the knowledge base of our own members. Let’s try to remember that as 
we move forward. 

 
I wish everyone a safe and joyous holiday season. Remember the past… but 

always look to the future. 
Thank you, one and all. 

And as always… I am here to help. 
Marvin Borth 
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Our Facebook family is growing!  The Guadalupe County Master Gardeners Group is now up to 41 members. 
If you’re looking for a fun environment to ask gardening questions and learn of upcoming events, this is your 
group!  We would love to see photos of your adventures and gardening successes as well as fails.  Together we 
can help turn those fails into successes!  This is a “no judgement” group where we network to deal with even 
the most difficult plant problems.  To join in the fun simply type “Guadalupe County Master Gardeners” in the 
“search” area of your Facebook and once it comes up just ask to join the group.  It’s an open group so that we 
can better help educate the general public, so spread the word!  Happy Thanksgiving everyone! 
 

 

If you have any questions or concerns you can contact me directly at adrippel@gmail.com  or give me a call at 
(830) 379-7203 during daytime hours. 

 

April Rippel 

Class 27                                                                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

Edition of Guadalupe Gardener 

Due to scheduling conflicts on my part, the January 2017 edition will be published prior to Christmas 2016.If 

you normally submit articles to me for the newsletter, the date will change for the month of December. This 

change only effects the articles submitted in December 2016. Usually the date is the 20th of the month, for this 

December the date will be Sunday, December 11, 2016. I realize our Christmas party is scheduled for 

December 9th. If this causes issues with any articles or photos from the party, let me know. For all others, 

please submit your articles by the 11th.  

Mary Miller  

Editor 

mailto:adrippel@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/148498042257252/
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November Meeting 

Guadalupe County Soils 

By 

John Watkins 

All photos by Marvin “T” Taylor 
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Report from the Big Red Barn 
By  Kay McElveen  

 

It’s finally really fall and we are harvesting fall crops at the Big Red Barn. We have the usual suspects – broccoli, 
cauliflower, kale, etc. Now if the tomatoes will just turn red. Aside from being unseasonably warm (I’m fairly new 
to Seguin, as far as I can tell the weather is always “unseasonable”), the weather has been good to us and the crops 
are looking great. Of course, it’s been good to various bugs as well, so we have been fighting squash bugs and 
every other kind of leaf eating varmint there is. The downside of having a wonderful butterfly season is that the 
caterpillars from the butterflies and moths are indiscriminate eaters and won’t just eat the stuff planted for them. 

 

Speaking of which, the butterfly garden has been beautiful and we have had a wonderful variety of butterflies. I 
am still learning which ones are what but there were lots!  We had many visitors to the Big Red Barn for Pecan 
Fest and those visiting the garden were impressed with the Butterfly Garden (as well as the rest of the gardens).  

 

Pecan Fest – let me take this opportunity to thank those of you who volunteered to act as docents as well as those 
who let us use various materials for displays, like Jim Johnson’s drip irrigation board and Betty’s rain barrel. We 
did have a lot of visitors and a lot of questions about the garden and about gardening in general, so the time was 
well spent. 

 

We have a great group of regular volunteers – you know who you are – that deserve credit for this success. We 
have also acquired a couple of new volunteers from Class 28, who will be finishing their training in December. 
Their help is really appreciated. The Board at the Big Red Barn recently put up a sign “The Big Red Barn 
Appreciates the Master Gardeners”. The sentiment is well deserved.  

 

As we go into the holiday season those of us who work at the BRB wish all of the Master Gardeners all good 
things and a bountiful harvest. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Photos by Robert L. Cox  
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Big Red Barn continued 
All photos by Robert L. Cox  
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Big Red Barn continued 
All photos by Robert L. Cox 
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Class 28 update 
     I moved to Seguin about a year ago after spending many years in Wisconsin, then a few years in Oklahoma.  I 

have a home in what is known as the historic district.  It is one of the newer homes, built in 1954.  I was 

puzzling over the plants in my yard and trying to figure out how to make improvements when my neighbor 

suggested I take the Master Gardener class. So, here I am!  What a wonderful opportunity, far beyond my 

expectations. 

     This month I volunteered to let you know what our class has been up to.  The latest sessions of the Master 

Gardener class have been jam packed with learning opportunities - from touring a mushroom farm to identifying 

native plants.  

     On October 26th, Gail Johnson presented the second part of her session about composting, including the 

importance of worms and how to establish worm farms.  Several students were given worms to start their own 

farms.  I hope they share their harvest with the rest of us.  We also learned how to make a compost tea.  Then we 

left the classroom for a tour of the Kitchen Pride mushroom farm.  The farm was truly amazing.  Many of us 

came away with mushrooms and, better still, mushroom compost.  We didn't mind leaving our 

funny hats behind. 

     On November 2nd, Dr. Larry Stein was our speaker.  He taught us which fruit and nut trees are most 

successful for this area.  I have pecan trees in my yard; so, this was especially interesting to me.  Then he talked 

about the history of the Texas Superstar program.  Fortunately, these hardy plants are becoming more available in 

our local greenhouses.  I'll be looking for them for my yard. 

     On November 9th, Deedy Wright, a native plant specialist, and Meredith O'Reilly, a specialist is gardening for 

wildlife, taught us about using native plants to improve our home landscape.  We learned about the importance of 

the survival of our ecosystems and how plant, animal, and insect species work together to preserve our individual 

and community ecosystems.  The loss of even one tiny element can have a devastating impact in the environment. 

     On November 16th, we met before class to enjoy a Thanksgiving feast.  Then Nancy Masterson, an arborist, 

taught us how to select, plant, and care for trees.  She showed us tools we need for pruning and how to take care 

of them.  After a presentation on pruning, we went outside to see if we could find examples of good and bad 

pruning practices.  At the end of our session, we tried to identify 22 trees from cuttings Nancy brought to class.  I 

was not very successful, but I certainly know more now than at the beginning of this session. 

     There are only a few classes left before graduation, and I will miss the weekly activities and my classmates.  I 

look forward to improving my little corner of Seguin and making suggestions about improving my community-

based on the lessons learned in the Master Gardener class.  Thank you, Kay McElveen and Cindy Martin for your 

leadership, and thank you Master Gardeners for being our teachers. 

 

Cathy Kirk 

Class 28 
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Lecture at the Lazy Daisy Gardening Club 
 

Here in Seguin, there’s a cute gardening group called the Lazy Daisy Gardening Club and I was honored to be 
asked to give a lecture on gardening.  Specifically, gardening in small spaces as it’s done in Europe.  Most of the 
members aren’t into heavy gardening and several now live in “Garden Homes” with very little yard space, but 
they are eager to do what they can and stay active. 

 

A wonderful brunch was provided followed by the lecture, a brief question and answer session, and then their 
business meeting.  All of the members were very receptive to gardening ideas such as raised beds, containers, 
square foot gardening, vertical gardens, and keyhole gardening.  I provided photos of gardens in Europe in tiny 
yards and several photos from the Big Red Barn’s keyhole and square foot gardens. They had lots of questions, 
most of which I was able to answer, and I was very impressed with the business part of their meeting. 

 

The Lazy Daisy Gardeners are a very knowledgeable group and it was an absolutely delightful experience for 
me.  From the feedback they gave, I feel that they were provided with some new ideas and received some good 
educational information. 

 

April Rippel 

Class 27  
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Steele High School Key Club  

Kim Darrough  

On that wonderfully chilly morning of Saturday, November 19th, Steele High School Faculty advisor, Denise 

Leverich, showed up a Gutierrez Xeriscape Park with two boxes of donuts (bless her) and a trail of students. 

By the start of work, with students still trailing in, there were 18 Steele Key Club students and, new this year, 6 

Dobie Jr High Builders Club students. The students were led by Master Gardeners Judy Stanley and Kim 

Darrough, and student Master Gardener Christy Rohlf. Tasks worked on were; tree pruning and mulching, 

wildflower seeds scattered, lots and lots of weeds pulled, and the butterfly garden got a haircut.  The trees 

hiding in the beds trying to grow were hunted down and evicted. Xeriscape and herb areas were cleaned up. 

Oh, did I say lots of weeding? Those that stayed to the end enjoyed some pizza. Big thanks to Dale for 

diverting a load of mulch for the garden to the park.   

                               

Trimming remainder of limb properly       That tree root is coming out no matter what    

                              

Builders Club Students wonder what they    Administering haircut to butterfly  
signed up for while weeding                                                    garden 
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The Great Smoky Mountains National Parks 
Tennessee and North Carolina 

  
  

Marilyn Moltz 
The Wandering Gardener 

 
One of our more diverse National Parks is the Great Smoky Mountains located in the Southern Appalachian 
Mountains.  It covers 800 square miles and changes elevation from a low of 850ft to over 6643ft.  The park offers 
hiking trails for everyone—the novice to the advanced, the young in age to the young at heart, the hearty and the 
handicapped.  Since the hiking trails are open year around one can go and see something different on each trail at 
different times of the year.  
  
The park is home to many of nature’s creatures; from small insects to large elk; birds to see in the trees and flying 
in the sky; fish to see in the brooks; mammals of all shapes and sizes; some you can name and many you can-
not.  The spring and summer offer lots of colors as there are over 1500 flowering plants in the park which are 
95% forested.  We came across black bear and elk on our trip. 
  
There are 10 campgrounds which offer RV and tent camping and other backcountry camping but no lodges. No 
matter what season you go, you will not be disappointed by what Great Smoky Mountains NP has to offer!  You 
can start the day in sunshine and end the drive in snow—one 
never knows what can be found just around the 
bend.                 
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Master Gardeners is an education sharing  horticultural program. 

Students commit to continuous learning and volunteer service. 

              Class Size 
                Limited 

 

 

 

 

 
  

  

  

  

 

   

Guadalupe County 
 Master Gardeners Training  

Class 29 

Become a Certified  

Master Gardener 

Schedule 

Tuesday Evenings 

January 17, 2017 to May 23, 2017 

Registration Deadline 

December 30, 2016 

  

Time 

5:45 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.  

Cost $190 

Includes Texas Master 

Gardener Handbook 

Location 

Schertz Civic Center, Building #5 

Bluebonnet Meeting Room 

1400 Schertz Parkway 

Schertz, Texas  78154  

For more information contact: 
Cynthia Lyssy 

Class Coordinator 

cmlyssy@prodigy.net 

210-275-3970 cell 

 

 Visit www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org for application. 

http://www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org/
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November Volunteer Recognition Drawing 
 

37 Certified Master Gardeners qualified for the November Volunteer Recognition Program Drawing. Congrat-
ulations to Peggy Jones who won a $20 gift certificate to Maldonado Nursery. 
 

 

Members Reporting 5 or More Volunteer Hours in October 2016 
 
 

 
 
 
All 37 qualify for one entry into the $150 Annual Recognition Drawing.   
 
To qualify for the Monthly Volunteer Recognition Program drawing, Certified Guadalupe County Master Gar-
deners must report a minimum of 5 volunteer hours earned during the month in VMS by the last calendar day 
of the month.  Hours earned for attendance at the monthly GCMG Membership Meeting are not included in 
the minimum 5 hours, except those earned for meeting setup.  Board members do not participate in the Volun-
teer Recognition Program. 
 
Don’t forget to earn and report your hours by 31 December 2016 to be eligible for the December Member-
ship Drawing. 
 
 

November Volunteer Recognition Program 

  LASTNAME  FIRST-
NAME  

    LAST-
NAME  

FIRST-
NAME  

1 Benfield Regina   20 Miller Mary 

2 Bennett Kathy   21 Odvody Ann 

3 Biggs Virginia   22 Odvody Dale 

4 Bowe Mary   23 Pape Kathy 

5 Bradbury Dixie   24 Patterson Karen 

6 Burton Rodney   25 Preston Jerilyn 

7 Carroll Kathy   26 Richardson Elizabeth 

8 Cover Kay   27 Rippel April 
9 Darrough Kim   28 Romero Liz 

10 Dylla Laura   29 Schultze Pat 

11 Foss Sandra   30 Seale Iris 

12 Friesenhahn Joyce   31 Shanafelt Joanne 

13 Henry Beth   32 Styblo Mary 

14 Heuerman Barbara   33 Suchan Carol 
15 Hughes Elizabeth 

(Betty) 

  34 Turner Pam 

16 Jones Peggy   35 Wilson Jennifer 

17 Kjolhede KJ   36 Winkelman Cynthia 

18 Knobles Janice   37 Wise Donna 

19 Micheli Hughlene      
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.October 2016 Volunteer Recognition Corner 

 

 GCMG volunteers reported 1084 volunteer hours, making October the second highest volunteer month in                
        2016 behind February 

 

 October’s Top Volunteers: Liliana Beaudoin (Student), Mary Bowe, Rodney Burton, Kay Cover, Elizabeth 
       Hughes, Peggy Jones, Cynthia Lyssy, Kay McElveen, Mark Mullen (Student), Ann Odvody, Dale Odvody,  
       Maria Reid (Student), April Rippel, Iris Seale, Carol Suchan, Ernestine Sykes (Student), Karen Ulrich  
       (Student), Cindy Waechter reported 25 or more volunteer hours 

 

 83 Master Gardeners have met the volunteer and continuing education hours requirement for 2016 

 

 50 Master Gardeners  have paid dues for 2017 

 

 2016 100 Hour Volunteers: Kathy Bennett, Mary Bowe, Rodney Burton, Kay Cover, Robert Cox, Kim 
Darrough, Joyce Friesenhahn, Barbara Heuerman, Elizabeth Hughes, Jim Johnson, Peggy Jones, KJ 
Kjolhede, Janice Knobles, Cynthia Lyssy, Cindy Martin, Kay McElveen, Ann Odvody, Dale Odvody, Jerilyn 
Preston, Iris Seale, Mary Styblo, Carol Suchan, Cindy Waechter 

 

Don’t Let the Clock Run Out  
Pay your dues December 31, 2016 

 
Chapter 6 of the Policies and Procedures Manual, approved by the voting membership in May 2014, requires the 
following to recertify and pay your dues by 31 Dec 2016. 

 Complete 12 hours of volunteer service 

 Complete 6 hours of continuing education 

 Report hours in the on-line Volunteer Management System (VMS) 

 Complete and sign the annual Texas Master Gardener Volunteer Agreement 

 
If you were a member of Class 23, Class 26 or your background check expires in 2017, complete and sign the 
Volunteer Consent for Criminal Background History Check 
 
If you still need to pay your dues, please mail your $20 check payable to Guadalupe County Master Gardeners to 

Cindy Waechter by December 15, 2016.  We are trying to wrap up dues collection as early as possible so we can 

close out our financial books and turn them over to the new Treasurer.  If you drop your dues off at the AgriLife 

Extension Office, please call or email Cindy Waechter, as she does not live in Seguin. Please remember the 

Membership Chair and/or Treasurer cannot accept your dues until you have reported the minimum hours 

required for re-certification in VMS, completed and signed your Texas Master Gardener Volunteer Agreement, 

and completed and signed your Volunteer Consent for Criminal Background History Check if it expires in 2017 
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Continuing Education Opportunities  
 

 Monday, December 19, 2016  

From 12:00-3:00 p.m. 

 

 
Classes offered by the Gardening Volunteer of South Texas at San Antonio Garden Center, 3310 N. New 
Braunfels 78209 (at Parland, next to the San Antonio Botanical Garden). 

Classes are free and open to the public, although a $5 donation is appreciated 

Session 1: Creating a Texas-Style Cut Flower Garden – Presented by Dr. Calvin Finch. When you think of a 
cut-flower garden, lots of flowers spring to mind—but not all of them can be grown with success in South Texas.  
Dr. Calvin Finch, who has a cut-flower garden of his own, presents the blooming plants that will do well and that 
add beauty and charm to your yard, and as beautiful flower arrangements indoors. 
 
Session 2: Native Plants for Any Landscape Style (approximately 1:30 PM) – Presented by Deedy Wright. 
Whatever your landscape style—formal, Texas Hill Country, Mediterranean, or semi-tropical—there are native 
plants that can be incorporated into your design. 

 

Volunteer Opportunities 

Every Monday the MG office/library is open from 8:30am-noon except for holidays. Volunteers are always 

needed. Contact Betty Hughes. 830-401-4066 or e-mail ehughes5@satx.rr.com. 

Every Tuesday and Friday are work days at the Guadalupe County Community Garden. Check with Ann 

Odvody odvodyd@swbell.net 210-994-9664 for start hour and access at other times. 

Every Friday 9am is a workday in the gardens at the Big Red Barn. Check with Janice Knobles,  

830-379-6193 or e-mail jmknobles@yahoo.com for details. 

KWED Master Gardener Lawn and Garden Show is always looking for volunteers. Contact Janet Grafe at 

830-639-4199 or e-mail to janetgrafe@hotmail.com. 

For our meetings, we could use help with setting out chairs since we usually put out 80 chairs. That way 

we are not putting out chairs during the program. If a few people came 30 minutes early, that would help 

a lot.  
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REMINDER 

If anyone needs a card from 

the organization for an illness 

or loss of a family member, 

contact: Janice Jadwin, 

Secretary, 210-848-3634, or 

e-mail jmjadwin@yahoo.com 

Newsletter Staff 

Editor - Mary Miller 

Photographer - Marvin “T” Taylor 

Distribution - Doug Biggs 

Proof Readers- Bob Teweles &  

Cynthia Lyssy 

Wandering Gardener - Marilyn Moltz 

IT Guru –Greg Miller 

GCMG Outreach 

Virginia Biggs is GCMG’s Outreach 

Chairman. If anyone knows of a GCMG 

who needs a meal, please let her know 

830-560-1976. 

Members in Service 
 

Texas Master Gardener Board of  Directors 

Two Year Term - Dave Elder - Alternate - Marvin Borth 

One Year Term - Peggy Jones - Bob Teweles, Alternate 

Membership Outreach Committee - Virginia Biggs 

Speakers Bureau - Treva Hicks 

Guadalupe Co. Community Garden - Dale & Ann Odvody 

Master Gardener Office/Library - Betty Hughes 

Refreshment Coordinator - Treva Hicks 

Big Red Barn - Janice Knobles 

Gutierrez Xeriscape Garden - Kim Darrough 

Historian - Sandy Foss 

2016 County Fair - Cindy Martin 

Class 28 Coordinator - Cindy Martin & Kay McElveen 

Spring 2017 Class Coordinator in Schertz - Cynthia Lyssy 

Christmas Tree Decorating - Betty Hughes 

Newsletter Editor - Mary Miller 

Web Master - Bob Teweles 

tel:210-848-3634
mailto:jmjadwin@yahoo.com
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Guadalupe County Master Gardeners, Inc. 

210 East Live Oak St. 

Seguin, TX 78155 

Guadalupe County Master Gardeners http://www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org 830-379-1972 Ext 210 

Guadalupe County Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension  http://guadalupe.agrilife.org/ 830-379-1972 

Texas Master Gardeners http://www.txmg.org 

GCMG Officers & Board of Directors 

Marvin Borth- President 

Jose Contreras -Past President 

Cynthia Lyssy -President Elect 

Kay McElveen -Vice President 

Janice Jadwin -Secretary 

Jim Johnson -Treasurer 

Dave Elder -Publication Chairman 

Cindy Waechter -Membership Chair 

Travis Franke -AgriLIFE Agent 

Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the 

understanding that no discrimination by the Master Gardeners is 

implied, and no endorsement by the Master Gardeners is implied. 

The members of Texas A&M AgriLife will provide equal opportunities 

in programs and activities, education, and employment to all 

persons regardless of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, 

disability, genetic information, veteran status, sexual orientation or 

gender identity and will strive to achieve full and equal employment 

opportunity throughout Texas A&M AgriLife. 

Mary Miller, Editor marymcmmiller@gmail.com 

http://guadalupe.agrilife.org/
mailto:marymcmmiller@gmail.com

